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Abstract: During the cold period, the heat transferred through the building’s external boundaries to
the environment changes the naturally established heat balance between atmospheric air and soil
layers. The process of the heat transfer into the ground was investigated experimentally in the cases
of the relatively high and low levels of the water table. The first part of each experiment was the
research of the heat transfer into the soil from the heating surface. The second part was monitoring
the heat dissipation in the ground until the return to the initial natural thermodynamic equilibrium
after the heating is intercepted. The heating device was installed into the clay at a one-meter depth,
and its surface temperature was kept constant at 20 degrees Celsius. The ground was warmed up in
contact with the heating surface. The heat spread to other soil layers and transformed the temperature
distribution. A new thermodynamic equilibrium was reached six days after the heating started at an
initial temperature of 4.4 degrees Celsius. The intensity of the heat flux density approached a stable
value equal to 117.4 W/m2, which is required to maintain this thermodynamic equilibrium, as the
heat was dissipating in the large volume of the surrounding soil. The heating was turned off, and the
natural initial heat balance was reached after two weeks.

Keywords: heat transfer into the ground; charge by heat; temperature distribution; heat accumulation;
heat dissipation; thermal equilibrium

1. Introduction

In northern countries, the thermal energy required to heat buildings accounts for a
significant portion of total energy consumption, typically ranging from 40 to 70% in the
cold period. The amount of such energy consumption depends on factors such as the local
climate, the source of energy used, the building and the pattern of usage [1,2]. Building
heating is a process of increasing the temperature of the structures and indoor air to a
desired level, making it warm and comfortable for the occupants, especially in cold weather
conditions [3]. However, heating systems require regular maintenance to ensure they
are operating efficiently and safely. Neglecting maintenance can result in energy waste,
equipment failures and safety hazards [4–6].

One of the most critical factors contributing to building energy demand and thermal
comfort is the building envelope [7]. Heat loss through the external surfaces of the building
to the environment accounts for a significant amount of energy consumed by a building for
a heating process [8,9]. That also affects the thermal balance of the ground beneath and
around the building as the soil temperature is lower than that of the heated building. Over
time, this process can increase the likelihood of soil settlement or reduce soil stability and
particularly clay soils, which affect the foundation of the building and structural stability of
the building [10,11]. Due to the continued expansion of the residential building sector, it is
necessary to reduce energy consumption and maintain an unchanged temperature profile
within the building, imposing specific requirements [12]. Related to this is the study of heat
loss through the external boundary of the building, thermal characteristics of the ground
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and the dissipation of the heat through the various layers of the soil having a different level
of the water table. By understanding and mitigating heat loss through the external surfaces,
energy efficiency can be increased to obtain economic and environmental benefits.

The strategy must include an advanced analysis of the heat flux to obtain efficient
energy consumption [13–15]. To perform the energy calculation, such as heat loss from the
external boundary of the building, and to use the ground as a potential source for heat
pump applications, understanding the thermal and deformation properties of the surface
and subsurface of the ground system is needed [16,17]. The temperatures of soil layers up
to 1 m are sensitive to changes in surface temperature and are called the near-surface zone.
The shallow zone surface starts at 2 m and changes seasonally to 7 m. The temperature
of the soil layers at a depth of more than 7 m remains almost constant on the surface of
the deep zone up to 20 m [18,19]. The moisture content and temperature of the ground
surface depend on the air temperature, direct and diffuse short-wave radiation, wind speed,
relative humidity, rain and vegetation. Evaporation and the amount of precipitation affect
the moisture content of the surface. The exact determination of the surface temperature, for
which the changes in ground temperature are considerable, is not so easy [20,21].

The ground is a three-phase material containing solids, air and water. The thermal
conductivity of the soil depends on the proportion and heat conductivity of each phase.
The ground is characterized by specific properties, such as the mineral composition of the
solid phase, the proportion of voids and their spatial distribution and the proportion of
water that fills the gaps [22,23]. Due to its loose and porous attributes, the soil cannot be
a continuous medium. The amount and state of the moisture content present in the soil
significantly affect heat transfer because water has a higher thermal conductivity than soil,
meaning that it can conduct heat more easily. Furthermore, the thermal properties of the
ground, such as thermal conductivity and specific heat capacity that influence the rate
of heat transfer, are affected by different percentages of water content. Heat transfer by
conduction dominates in the soil with different moisture content [24–27].

In many analyses, heat loss to the ground has been the subject [28–36]. Depending on
the geometry of the building projections and the depth of the foundation, four methods were
analyzed to define the heat loss to the ground [28,29]. A novel co-simulation method for
building energy modelling with dynamic underground heat transfer was determined [30].
A connection system of various forms of nodes having a foundation slab with a foundation
wall was analyzed, and changes in linear heat loss coefficients were performed [31]. In
the case of shallow foundation buildings, heat loss was studied from the central part of
the building and the area around the external walls. Heat loss was analyzed in modular
construction and domes where a shallow foundation had been used [32]. An analytic
expression for 3D heat transfer with sinusoidal variation in surface temperature varying
with time was analyzed [33]. To determine the heat flux from the surface to the semi-infinite
ground, Fourier transforms with the periodic condition were used [34]. A technique was
developed using the response factor method to calculate the heat flux [35]. A heat loss
through the slab of an Australian house was calculated using the 2D transient method
based on the response factor [36].

In the era of energy-saving solutions, existing methods of analysis for heat loss into
the ground are still based only on the influence of the average temperature of the external
environment. Therefore, the objective of the research was to assess the effect of the water
table on heat dissipation through the adjacent layers of soil. The increase in ground temper-
ature is acted upon by heat transferred through the surfaces of the building. However, heat
dissipates to the consecutive soil layers. A dynamic thermal equilibrium is reached after a
certain interval of time. Heat lost to the ground can also be treated as thermal charging of
the soil. Therefore, this research focused on the process of charging and heat dissipation in
the soil in dependence on the different levels of the water table.

The heat transfer to water-saturated clay in field conditions has not been sufficiently
researched. The investigation was performed on the influence of the water table on the
thermal properties of soil, which, in turn, influences the amount of heat dissipation and the
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velocity of heat propagation to the adjacent soil layers. The knowledge obtained is suitable
for the usage of the ground as a thermal accumulator.

2. Experimental Setup and Methodology

The simulation and analyses of the heat transfer through the external partitions of the
building to the surrounding environment were performed. The focus was on heat transfer
into the ground. It was assumed that a comfortable air temperature was maintained inside
the building, and part of the heat was lost through the floor or walls, transferring it to
the ground. It disrupted the naturally established initial thermal equilibrium in the soil.
The ground was warmed up in contact with the outer surface of the wall or floor of the
building. The heat spread to other ground layers. The distribution in the soil temperature
transformed. Over time, a new thermodynamic balance was reached. The experiments
were performed in field conditions. Each experiment consisted of two parts. The first part
was the investigation of the heat transfer into the soil from the heating surface. The second
part was the monitoring of the heat dissipation in the ground until the return to the initial
natural thermodynamic equilibrium after the heating device was off.

The outside of the building’s external partition in contact with the soil was simulated
by the heating surface of the experimental setup. The heating cable CTAV-18 was evenly
mounted onto the chipboard with a thickness of 0.01 m (δ = 0.01 m). The heating surface
was made from a steel plate. Its length and width were equal to 0.50 m and its thickness
was equal to 0.001 m. The thermal insulation layer (δ = 0.1 m) from polystyrene EPS 70 NEO
(λ = 0.031 W/(m·K)) was placed on the heating device from above. The equipment was put
into the ground at 1 m depth. There was a clay layer. The density ρ, thermal conductivity
λ and specific heat cp of the clay at a depth of 1 m (h = −1.00) were, respectively, equal to
ρ = 1800 ÷ 2200 kg/m3, λ = 0.5 ÷ 1.5 W/(m·K) and cp = 1500 ÷ 2000 J/(kg·K) in the case of
the moist clay of the water content and equal to 50 ÷ 90% (case I) and ρ = 1400÷2100 kg/m3,
λ = 1.0 ÷ 2.0 W/(m·K), cp = 2100 J/(kg·K) in the case of the fully saturated clay [37,38]
(cases II, III and IV). The values of the mentioned parameters of the soil were taken from
literature sources [37,38]. Laboratory tests of the soil samples showed the correspondence
of real values with those given.

The sensor of the type TJ1–Pt1000/A (−30..180 ◦C, three-wire) was used for the
temperature measurement. Two thermoresistors were placed at the heating surface from the
ground side (h = −1.00 m). The other two were located at a distance of 0.25 m (h = −1.25 m)
and 0.50 m (h = −1.50 m) below the heating surface center (Figure 1). In addition, the
ground temperature was measured until the depth of 0.50 m. This measurement was
performed within 5 m of the side of the heating surface to avoid the effect of charged
heat. One temperature sensor was placed at the ground surface (h = 0), the second at
0.25 m (h = −0.25 m) and the third at a depth of 0.50 m (h = −0.50). The air temperature
was measured at 1 m height as well. Measurement data were read and transferred to the
computer by Data Logger PT-104 (0.001 ◦C resolution, 0.015 ◦C accuracy and temperature
ranging from –200 to +800 ◦C).

The constant temperature (Tset) of the heating surface was the main task for the
experimental setup. The temperature controller ATR244-12ABC was used for that purpose.
One more temperature sensor TJ1–Pt1000/A was installed at the heating surface from the
ground side to have the input signal for the controller. To operate with higher values of
electric current (I) and accurately perform the measurement, a discrete (on–off) temperature
control method was selected for the research. Voltage (V) on the heating cable was measured
by a multimeter of ESCORT 3136A type. The specifications for the current and voltage
measurement were as follows: the resolution of 100 µA; accuracy of 2% for the range of 5 A
for AC and resolution of 10 mV; and accuracy of 0.5% for the range of 500 V for AC. The
second input channel of this device was used for electric current (I) measurement. During
the experiments, the power of the heating device was equal to P = VI = 375 ± 10 W. The
average heat flux density (qav) was the amount of heat transferred per area unit. Since the
controller was discretely switched on and off, each time interval of the connected controller
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was found. The corresponding power of the heating was recorded by the usage of the
multimeter. Thus, the amount of heating power was calculated. To obtain the average heat
flux density for a particular time (hour, day), the calculated heat amount was divided by
that time and the area of the heating surface (Equation (1)).

qav =

n
∑

i=1
Piti

Atset
, (1)

where tset is the time interval for which the average heat flux density was calculated, i is
the number indicating the specific charge, n is the number of charges per set time interval,
ti is the duration of a specific charge and A is the area of the heating surface (A = 0.25 m2).
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Figure 1. Experimental setup.

The consumed electricity was assumed to be equal to the amount of heat generated.
The experimental device was composed of components. Therefore, the amount of heat
needed to heat each of its components was added up. The total energy (Q) used to heat the
heating device itself to the Tset temperature was computed by Equation (2) and eliminated
from the amount of heat charged into the soil.

Q =
k

∑
j=1

mjcpj(Tset − T0), (2)

where Q is heat used to warm up the experimental device, m is the mass, cp is specific
heat, j is the number indicating the specific part of the experimental equipment and k is the
number of the parts of the device.

Four experiments, called cases, were performed in total. Research place: Lithuania,
Kaunas suburb. The investigation started in 2022 and ended in 2023 and covered the months
of December, January and February (Table 1). The dependence of the soil temperature on
seasonality was observed: the initial temperature (T0) of the experiments decreased slightly
in the winter period (Figure 2). In the first case, the water table (hwt) was below the heating
surface: hwt = −1.60 m. In the second, third and fourth cases, the water table was above
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the heating surface; hwt ≈ −0.90 ÷ 1.00 m. During the research, snow layer formation was
episodic and short-lived. Therefore, it was not possible to observe the influence of snow
cover on the heat dissipation in the soil.

Table 1. Duration of each case (experiment).

Case Number Heating on Heating off End of Experiment

I 9 December 12 December 18 December

II 27 December 1 January 8 January

III 14 January 21 January 5 February

IV 10 February 18 February 5 March
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Figure 2. Initial temperatures of the soil at different depths in each case.

3. Results

The air temperature inside the building should be maintained at 20 degrees Celsius
to ensure comfortable conditions throughout the year. During the experiments, the tem-
perature of the air was in the range from −2.8 ◦C to 5.7 ◦C and the initial temperature of
the ground (not deeper than −1.50 m) was in the range from −0.1 ◦C to 8.4 ◦C (Figure 2).
Due to the difference in temperature, heat transfer occurred through the external partitions
of the building into the surrounding medium. The research was focused on the analyses
of heat transfer into the ground through the imaginary floor or deepened parts of the
walls of the building. The temperature of the building’s outside surface or the ground
there should be known in order to compute the amount of heat loss. It seemed easy to do;
however, the heat transfer into the soil warmed the ground and increased the temperature
of the ground layer at the contact place. Moreover, many parameters of each layer of the
building’s partition and the soil, such as the material type, thickness, value of thermal
conductivity coefficient, specific heat and humidity in the case of the ground, need to be
defined. The natural distribution of the ground temperatures depending on the depth in
different seasons should be known.
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Some vertical holes at a distance of ten meters from the heating surface were drilled
to measure the water table level. The colored indicator was put into one of the holes. The
appearance of the indicator in another hole allowed us to find the approximate velocity of
the water in the soil, which was almost equal to zero.

There was a natural distribution in the temperature of the soil before the experiment
started (Figure 2). A higher temperature of the heating surface, which was equal to
20 degrees Celsius, was set to increase the difference in temperature. The controller’s
connection to the electricity meant the start of the experiment. The controller worked
discretely. It was turning the heating surface on at Tset = 20 ◦C and was turning it off
at 20.2 ◦C.

At the beginning of the experiment of each case, after the regulator connected the
heating element to electricity, part of the energy was spent on heating the element itself and
the surfaces of the equipment in contact with it. As a result, a slight delay in the change
in soil temperature was observed at the heating surface place at the depth of 1 m. The
increased temperature of the heating surface acted on the heat transfer from it into the
colder ground. A layer of the soil near the surface was heated, and at the same time, heat
transfer proceeded from it to further soil layers and so on.

The experimental equipment were heated from the initial temperature, equal to ground
temperature (T0), at −1 m depth to the set temperature (Tset). Energy was computed by
knowing the volume and the density or the mass and heat capacity of each component of
the heating device (Equation (2)), and this amount was eliminated from the value of the
first thermal charge. After the heating surface’s temperature reached 20 degrees Celsius,
it was assumed that the consumed electricity was fully converted into heat and charged
into the soil. Therefore, it was assumed that at a short distance from the heating surface (in
0.25 ÷ 0.50 m),the main part of the heat spread downwards and another part of it to the
sides. Initially, the energy was used to heat up the soil layer closest to the heating surface.
Next, the heat transferred from the bit-heated layer to the others and so on. The impact of
such heating on the soil properties and its deformations was insignificant and has not yet
been discussed.

The difference in temperature between the heating surface and the nearest ground
layer increased until the temperature of the heating surface reached a set value (Tset) and
was kept constant. The highest heat amount was charged into the soil at the beginning of the
experiment. It decreased evenly as the ground warmed up and thermal energy was needed
to compensate for the heat transfer to other soil layers below or to the sides. The most
intense average heat flux density was observed in the first hour (Figure 3). It was 2.3 times
higher than the heat flux density at the second hour in the first case (qav,1h/qav,2h = 2.3),
three times in case II, 2.7 times in case III and 2.6 times in case IV. During the first hour,
13.5–15.7% of the total amount of thermal energy of the first day was charged into the
ground (Figure 4) and, accordingly, 5.3–6.0% in the second hour, 4.5–4.9% in the third,
4.3–4.5% in the fourth hour and less than 4.2%, with a decreasing character, in the following
hours (Figure 4).

Two influencing factors were identified by analyzing the results of different cases
(Figures 3 and 5). The initial temperature of the soil (T0) was one of them. In the first
case, at the 1 m depth from the heating surface, the initial temperature of the ground was
equal to T0,I = 7.0 ◦C and, accordingly, T0,II = 5.5 ◦C for case II, T0,III = 5.1 ◦C for case III
and T0,IV = 4.4 ◦C for case IV (Figure 2). As was mentioned above, the set temperature
of the heating surface was equal to Tset = 20 ◦C. Therefore, the difference in temperatures
(∆T = Tset − T0) was not the same at the beginning of the experiment for each case. ∆T
was equal to ∆TI = 13.0 ◦C for case I, ∆TII = 14.5 ◦C for case II, ∆TIII = 14.9 ◦C for case III
and ∆TIV = 15.6 ◦C for case IV. The heat amount required to heat colder soil should be
higher than that for soil with a higher initial temperature. It would be concluded that
the highest amount of thermal energy was charged into the ground in case IV. It would
be less in cases III and II and the least in case I. Analysis of the results shows that the
most intensive heat flux density was in case III (qav,h,III = 646.3 W/m2) and less in cases
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IV (qav,h,IV = 615.3 W/m2) and II (qav,h,II = 591.1 W/m2) in the first hour. In the first case,
the intensity of the heat flux density differed greatly from the mentioned three cases and
was equal to qav,h,I = 430.7 W/m2. This tendency remained throughout the three days,
although the difference between the qav,h values was not so significant (Figure 5). After
three days, the heat flux density of case IV became slightly higher than that of case III.
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Figure 5. Change in the average hourly heat flux density of the heat transfer into the ground. The
interval of time is three days, starting from the second hour. Round dotted line—case I; dashed
line—cases II, III and IV (high level of the water table).

The average daily values of heat flux density qav,day were computed and shown in
Figure 6. The function had the same character as discussed previously. The first case
significantly differed from the others. This phenomenon cannot be explained only by the
difference in initial temperatures (T0). Here, the influence of the water table was observed.
In the case of high water table levels (cases II, III and IV), the ground was saturated with
water and had a higher value of the specific heat. Therefore, more heat was needed to
warm it up. From a technical viewpoint, this would create the possibility to charge higher
amounts of heat per unit volume of the soil. Since the value of the thermal conductivity
coefficient λ increased as well, the charging itself could be performed more intensively.
However, it should be noted that the heat would also spread faster to other layers of the
soil and lose the thermal accumulation properties. In the case of groundwater flow, the
flow would carry away the greater amount heat.

The velocity of heat propagation can be defined by the time interval between the heat-
ing being turned and the reaction of the temperature sensor placed at the distance (Figure 7).
In our research, it meant the change in the value of the temperature measured at a depth
of −1.25 m (∆l = 0.25 m). The temperature started to change after t1.25,I = 1 h 22 min 41 s
(4961 s) in case I. The heat reached the deeper sensor later. Therefore, the temperature kept
the same value at the depth equal to h = −1.50 m for the time interval given in Figure 7.
Accordingly, t1.25 was equal to t1.25,II = 1 h 12 min 35 s (4355 s) in case II, t1.25,III = 58 min 36 s
(3516 s) in case III and t1.25,IV = 1 h 22 min 13 s (4933 s) in case IV. In case I, heat covered
the distance of ∆l = 0.25 m 11 min 29 s slower than that in other cases. This phenomenon
can be explained by the increased thermal conductivity in the case of fully saturated
soil, which allowed a 16% faster soil charge by heat. The temperature change was ob-
served after t1.50,I = 6 h 47 min 20 s (24,440 s) at the depth of −1.50 m in case I. In case II,
it took less time and t1.50 was equal to t1.50,II = 6 h 11 min 11 s (22,271 s) and, respectively,
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t1.50,III = 6 h 17 min 3 s (22,623 s) and t1.50,IV = 5 h 54 min 30 s (21,270 s) in cases III and IV.
In the case of high water table level, the heat reached the sensor on average about 40 min or
11% earlier than in case I. This phenomenon can be explained by less temperature difference
between adjacent soil layers at higher depths, the heat dissipation to the sides and the heat
carried off by groundwater flow. This also explained the decrease in the velocity of heat
propagation at a greater distance from the heating surface.
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Figure 6. Change in the average daily heat flux density of the heat transfer into the ground.
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After a time interval, the almost-constant temperature value steadied in the depths of
−1.25 m and −1.50 m. The value of the heat flux density was also not changing. It meant
that the dynamic thermal balance was reached. The energy of the heating equipment was
used fully to compensate for the heat dissipation in the soil. The experiment was aimed
to determine the time during at which this state was steadied and to find the value of the
heat flux density. Experimental case IV was devoted to this. It was noticed that the thermal
balance was reached after six days. On the eighth day, the average hourly heat flux density
(qav,h) remained constant and equal to qav,h = 117.4 W/m2 (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Change in the average hourly heat flux density on the seventh and eighth days.

After turning off the heating, the temperature of the heating surface fell immediately.
The constant value of the temperature remained for a certain period, after which a decrease
in temperature was observed at the depths of −1.25 and −1.50 m (Figure 9). Due to the
pulsations of the measured value of the temperature, it was difficult to determine at which
moment the temperature started to change. The time was measured from the moment
the heating was turned off. The temperature started to change at the latest in case I at a
depth of 1.25 m—t1.25,I = 1 h 58 min 7 s (7087 s) from T1.25,I = 10.9 ◦C—and at a depth of
−1.50 m—t1.50,I = 8 h 46 min 46 s (31,606 s) from T1.50,I = 9.2 ◦C. Other time values were
measured and are presented in Table 2.

After turning off the heating, the heat spread continued. It was waiting for the natural
temperature distribution to settle down. The temperature changes (∆T = T24:00 − T00:00)
during each day at the same depths (−1 m, −1.25 m and −1.50 m) were found and are
presented in Table 3. In the first two cases, heat dissipation was observed for about a week;
later, the time was extended to two weeks (cases III and IV). Slower heat dissipation was
observed in case I.
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Figure 9. Change in temperature at the depths −1.25 m and −1.50 m in case I. Heating is turned off.

Table 2. Time interval until the temperature started to decrease at the depths of −1.25 m and −1.50 m
after the heating was turned off.

Case Number t1.25, h, min, s t1.25, s T1.25, ◦C t1.50, h, min, s t1.50, s T1.50, ◦C

I 1 h 58 min 7 s 7087 10.9 8 h 46 min 46 s 31,606 9.2

II 1 h 56 min 36 s 6996 10.0 8 h 40 min 27 s 31,227 8.0

III 1 h 46 min 55 s 6415 9.8 8 h 26 min 35 s 30,395 7.6

IV 1 h 47 min 55 s 6475 9.0 8 h 27 min 39 s 30,459 6.9

The heat stored in the ground near the heating surface had a higher temperature than
in the adjacent soil layers. Therefore, it spread to the colder soil layers and did not allow
them to cool down quickly. It was most noticeable at −1.5 m depth on the first day (Table 3).
The highest temperature difference (∆T1.50), indicating the highest heat loss into the soil
layers below, was observed on the second day.

The stored heat dissipated in about two weeks, and it achieved the naturally formed
temperature distribution in the soil.

Only the influence of seasonality on soil temperatures at a depth higher than 1 m was
monitored (Figure 2) during the experiments. However, in the daytime, the impact of the
higher change in air temperature and solar radiation on the soil surface and the ground
layers was observed at depths of −0.25 m and −0.50 m (Figure 10).

We researched the heat transfer from the heating surface to the layer of the water-
saturated clay at the depth of 1 m. The heat flux was directed downward, and the change
in the temperature was analyzed only in the short vertical distance from the surface; the
heat dissipation to other directions was not researched.
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Table 3. Daily temperature difference at the depths of −1.00 m, −1.25 m and −1.50 m.

Case ∆T, ◦C 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 Day 8 Day 9 Day 10 Day 11 Day 12 Day 13 Day 14 Day 15 Day

I

∆T1.00 10.97 1.02 0.41 0.30 0.16 0.18

∆T1.25 2.14 0.81 0.45 0.15 0.19 0.23

∆T1.50 0.21 0.50 0.28 0.22 0.06 0.15

II

∆T1.00 12.18 1.09 0.29 0.11 0.14 0.17 0.07

∆T1.25 2.29 0.95 0.24 0.10 0.14 0.12 0.10

∆T1.50 0.31 0.46 0.16 0.18 0.07 0.02 0.11

III

∆T1.00 11.57 1.28 0.52 0.26 0.24 0.13 0.11 0.16 0.07 0.17 0.00 0.10 0.12 0.05 0.10

∆T1.25 2.14 0.99 0.44 0.34 0.14 0.12 0.20 0.06 0.09 0.07 0.04 0.07 0.13 0.00 0.14

∆T1.50 0.32 0.52 0.30 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.04 0.13 0.08 0.02 0.10 −0.01 0.14 0.05 0.06

IV

∆T1.00 12.24 1.26 0.48 0.30 0.19 0.14 0.17 0.05 0.18 0.02 0.12 0.01 0.07 −0.10 0.05

∆T1.25 2.16 0.97 0.43 0.36 0.08 0.19 0.11 0.11 0.04 0.18 0.05 −0.04 0.03 0.08 0.05

∆T1.50 0.34 0.47 0.35 0.18 0.12 0.11 0.15 0.01 0.05 0.13 0.09 −0.03 0.14 0.00 −0.05
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4. Conclusions

This research was focused on heat transfer into the soil. The ground charging by
the heat, the heat dissipation and the formation of the thermodynamic equilibrium were
observed and analyzed. The results obtained in the research may be applied in the prepara-
tion of soil for the intensive dissipation of the surplus heat of hybrid solar modules, solar
collectors or other devices, and the heat may accumulate for later use.

A high level of the water table led to water-saturated soil with higher values of specific
heat and thermal conductivity and more intensive heat transfer. The average hourly heat
flux density was equal to 618 W/m2 for the first hour. In the case of the low water table
level, it was less (431 W/m2). During the first hour, 13.5–15.7% of the total amount of
thermal energy on the first day was charged into the ground and, accordingly, 5.3–6.0% in
the second hour, 4.5–4.9% in the third hour, 4.3–4.5% in the fourth hour and less than 4.2%,
with a decreasing character, in the following hours.

The new dynamic thermal balance was reached six days after the heating started at
the initial temperature of 4.4 degrees Celsius. The temperature of the heating surface was
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kept constant at 20 degrees Celsius. The heat from the experimental equipment completely
covered the heat dissipation in the fully saturated clay at −1 m depth. The steady value of
the average hourly heat flux density was equal to 117.4 W/m2. It took two weeks to reach
the initial thermal balance after the heating was turned off.

It is appropriate to use the soil as a thermal accumulator for the heat exchange. For
that purpose, a certain volume of the soil needs to be separated and thermoinsulated
from the whole. Further research should focus on the impact of soil thermal charge and
discharge on the ground temperature distribution and the soil’s ability to retain the heat
over a longer period.
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